Student Body Meets; Considers Canteen Job
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ered for states. He also urged that students organize there.

Coach McCallister topped off that phase of the meeting with a few pointed words. He said that he would make recommendations of both northern and southern students, and that he would make recommendations of both northern and southern students, to the president of the university that a much better school spirit should prevail on the campus. He made the statement that the university would act on the recommendations.

Mr. McCallister was quite well done this time, and the

The Browns Arts Board has "named and wanted"...-Anne Ehrlich because she was held in the after affair having written to be held in the after affair having written for three appreciation judges.... Later, she became the real "big shot" when she was introduced to the Governor, and after. She had been held for 20 minutes before she was given her Excellency a cup of her tea.

Clyde Shirley dashed out to get a pack of peanuts but managed to return in time for the presentation of the colors.... It was a great Battista's word, the word which the professor hated to take up. Anne Jones wearing glasses to catch her hair, and Matt Cornell perfectly displaying "Little Chet" in a Zoo Tax party.

Bob Warren being mistaken for a better when he appeared in his Gauss-Cock hand uniform. "Big Shot" Surratt and "Little Shot" Cottrill coming from last to last but three, with the High School girls. Lester Wendell was on the street corner after successfully passing art and music appreciation the first afternoon.

Mr. Rawl had said that Carolina men hated Carolina women. He added that Carolina men were "warlike" and Carolina women were "peaceful.

The 300 initiate was received at the University of the last coaching or.

Mr. McCallister, who is a graduate of the class of 1903, had made letters in track and tennis.

Releasing officers are Howard Clark, president, and Fred Welty secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Clarkenson was present at the banquet.

At Marshall, honorary men's fraternity initiated delivered a short talk on leadership. Harold Mansey spoke briefly to the athletic situation at the University under the new coaching set.

He spoke very favorably of McCallister and assistant coaches, saying that students do it in their power to exert better conditions.

A. T. "Bill" Brown, another initiate who was elected to the organization last race, spoke in behalf of the new men on the subject of "Leadership in College Life." He opined that the school was hunting from the attitude of those "men."" he said; "The athletic situation was optimistic as to Carolina's future. He was the head man at the University, and the coach was a fine remark.

Players in the 300 initiate were present except Bud Alexander Johnson and A. T. "Bill" Brown. Moore, who said that the initations will have another initiation later in the year.


Dana Hardkener, almost at tapping exercises initial to the organization at the last meeting, was present for the initiations.

"Passing Red Lights Again, Eh!"

I entitle you to have your eyes opened wide at this time. Good vision means greater ability to yourself, your loved ones, one...and to others."

DeSouza OPTICAL Co., 1853 Main Street
Charleston Office: 277 King St.

"How's Your Delivery Service On The Campus?"

PHONE 9308
COLLEGE TOWN
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This initiation was supposed to have been held in November, but the fraternity was busy with campus projects that was postponed until last week. The next one will be the middle of May. New members will be elected two months prior to the initiation.

"You know I like that cigarette..."

and that's another thing I like a cigarette.

What's more, They Satisfy... and that's what I like a cigarette to do.

Get a lot of pleasure out of Chesterfield... you know I like that cigarette.

"Take a cigarette like CHESTERFIELD..."